
 

WHY JOIN CLUB AONTROMA  

Because Antrim belongs to all of us, it is our place and our home. 

Because we share as a collective ambition, a desire to see our county being 

successful and the Antrim jersey being something all of our children aspire to 

wearing and taking pride in.  

Because we are committed to community, parish, club and county and we cherish 

the volunteerism that the GAA is built on.  We are about contributing, not 

benefitting.   We, not me.  

Because we believe in Saffron. 

 

CLUB AONTROMA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  12th OCTOBER 2020 

COMMITTEE 

Executive Officers / Trustees   Committee Members 

Niall Murphy (Chairman)   Kathryn Bradley (Camogie rep) 

Ciaran Kearney (secretary)    Tony Shivers (Saffron Business Forum) 

Eimear Grieve (Treasurer)   Frankie Quinn (County Secretary) 

Margaret Flynn (Registrar)   Ciaran McCavana (County Chairman) 

Gerry Carlile (PRO)   Sean Kelly (County PRO) 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  

Our new committee assumed position on 20th June 2019. 

There were 62 active Direct Debits as of that date, per month. 

We today have 107 active Direct Debits. 

As such we have enhanced our membership by 73%. 

The committee met 6 times prior to the event of the pandemic  

4th July 2019   10th October 2019 

22nd August 2019   14th January 2020 

17th September 2019   10th February 2020 

 

The primary objectives of the committee are 

- to increase support for Gaelic Games and cultural activity within our county.  

- to promote support for our county teams.  

- to attract more members to increase the funds raised for the GAA in Antrim. 

ACTIVITIES  

RELAUNCH  Wednesday 11th September 2019, with county captains, Conor McCann, Declan Lynch 

and Emma Kelly.  A leaflet was published which included details for joining Club Aontroma. 

WEBSITE  www.ClubAontroma.com A new website was designed by Martin McCarry, which 

crucially includes a facility to join online via a direct debate.  Relaunched in March 2020. 

PROGRAMS  We undertook to produce quality match day programs to enhance match day 

experience, for players and spectators, to showcase positive developments in the County and in our 

clubs and to commemorate history and memorialise legacy.  

DISBURSEMENTS We reviewed applications for funds and approved several worthy applicants 

including Corrigan Park redevelopment, Cumann na mBunscol and LGFA and Camogie live streams for 

the respective county finals. 

http://www.clubaontroma.com/
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RE-LAUNCH OF CLUB AONTROMA 11th September 2019 

Our first activity was to relaunch Club Aontroma, which was done with a press event at the new Davitts 

facility on Wednesday 11th September 2019, with county captains, Conor McCann, Declan Lynch and 

ladies footballer Emma Kelly.  A leaflet was published which included details on joining Club Aontroma. 
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2019 COUNTY FINAL PROGRAMS, RELAUNCH FLYERS AND POP UP BANNERS  

On balance the programs cost us £252, one more advert in each program would have neutralised 

the cost, which was a lesson learned and an expense well incurred.  

NET COST TO CLUB AONTROMA including relaunch flyers and pop up banners £889.      

Total costs  £4337 

- Hurling program £2200  2400 Hurling programs £2200   

(bigger program 36 pages, as it covered the minor, junior, intermediate and senior finals and 

was very labour intensive in a shorter period of time) 

- Football program £1430  1000 football programs £1430  

(24 pages, 12 of which were near enough ready from the hurling program) 

- 12,000 Flyers £557 

- Pop Ups £150 

Net Income  £3448 (after program sellers/clubs paid) 

- Hurling £1871 (-£130 paid to Michaela Foundation) 

- Football £1178 

- Advertisements £400   
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NATIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAMS  

(4 home games in football out of 7, only 2 home games in hurling out of 5) 

 COST £3624     INCOME £1233 

1. Sunday 26th January  NFL vs Wexford  Glenavy  £275 LODGED £2 per unit 

COST £525 plus VAT £105 = £630 

 

2. Sunday 2nd February NHL vs Mayo   Loch gCaol £320 LODGED £3 per unit 

COST £525 plus VAT £105 = £630 

 

3. Sunday 23rd February  NHL vs Meath 1230 Portglenone £300 lodged  

Sunday 23rd February  NFL vs Carlow 1430  Glenavy  £138 lodged 

COST £1190 plus VAT £238 = £1428 

 

4. Sunday 1 March  NFL v Limerick   Portglenone £200 

COST £780 plus VAT £156 = £936 

 

5. Sunday 22 March  NFL v Waterford  Glenavy   

DELAYED  

PROGRAM ADVERTISING REVENUE £3700 (£3300 received, £400 extant) 

1. Dante Catering (5 games) 

2. Data Dispatch (6 games) 

3. KRW Law (6 games SBF*) 

4. Premier Electrics 5 games SBF*) 

5. Kennedy Centre (4 games) 

6. Kelly Landscape (4 games) 

7. Loch gCaol CLG (2 games) 

8. McCauley Christie (2 games)  

9. Wild Duck (1 game) 

10. Pound Bar (2 games) 

11. Sign Time  

Amount Received £3300 

Eimear has issued invoices to the two remaining businesses.  

OVERALL SUMMARY £1269 profit (with £400 still extant) 

COST  £3264 INCOME (sales and advertising) £4533, with £400 due in.  

Taking the £889 loss from the county final programs, leaflets and banners, and the £1269 profit from 

the national league programs, on balance we are £380 in profit, from all programs, with £400 extant. 
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PLAYER PROFILES A core aim of Club Aontroma is to enhance the profile of our county teams and as 

such our players and to enhance the connectivity between the panels and supporters.  Player profiles 

is the perfect means to do this. We met with both panels and managements and have an agreement 

in principle for panel membership of Club Aontroma with an undertaking for investment in return. 
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CLUB PROFILES Club Aontroma sought to showcase the exceptional visionary and ambitious capital 

development which is underway throughout the county via Club Profiles in match programs. 
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Showcasing Positivity 
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Commemorating history  
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Memorialising legacy 
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Corrigan Park £25,000 

Our most significant contribution was £25,000 to the capital development project of a 500 seater 

stand and 2000 terraced standing at Corrigan Park.   

Whereas Antrim will own and have a say in the redeveloped Casement Park, Ulster Council will be the 

authority.  Antrim requires a ground of our own, for all of our games that we have control of.  A county 

ground fit for purpose, such as Parnell Park for Dublin.  Groundworks commenced on Monday 20th 

January, planning having been approved already.  

By 2023 we will have Casement, Corrigan and Dunsilly.  

At our committee meeting on 14th January 2020, our office bearers of Club Aontroma approved the 

donation of £25k now and undertook to review an application for a further £25k later in the year. 

Our contribution was noted and appreciated by the applicants and reported publicly in the press: 

1. https://thesaffrongael.com/2020/06/22/corrigan-park-development-starting-to-take-shape/  

2. https://www.gaa.ie/news/antrim-gaa-are-busy-building-a-brighter-future/  

3. Antrim optimism over Casement go-ahead as Corrigan Park gets face lift BBC Sport 

www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/gaelic-games/53149623  

4. https://www.rte.ie/sport/gaa/2020/0624/1149319-gaels-set-to-unite-in-brotherhood-as-

pitches-open/ 

5. http://www.irishnews.com/paywall/tsb/irishnews/irishnews/irishnews//sport/gaafootball/2

020/06/22/news/corrigan-park-rebuild-the-continued-shaft-of-light-in-antrim-

1981022/content.html  

6. 'It's like hitting a reset button' - Club Aontroma chairman Niall Murphy on life after Covid-19 - 

BBC Sport www.bbc.co.uk/sport/gaelic-games/53139279  

 

 

https://thesaffrongael.com/2020/06/22/corrigan-park-development-starting-to-take-shape/
https://www.gaa.ie/news/antrim-gaa-are-busy-building-a-brighter-future/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/gaelic-games/53149623
https://www.rte.ie/sport/gaa/2020/0624/1149319-gaels-set-to-unite-in-brotherhood-as-pitches-open/
https://www.rte.ie/sport/gaa/2020/0624/1149319-gaels-set-to-unite-in-brotherhood-as-pitches-open/
http://www.irishnews.com/paywall/tsb/irishnews/irishnews/irishnews/sport/gaafootball/2020/06/22/news/corrigan-park-rebuild-the-continued-shaft-of-light-in-antrim-1981022/content.html
http://www.irishnews.com/paywall/tsb/irishnews/irishnews/irishnews/sport/gaafootball/2020/06/22/news/corrigan-park-rebuild-the-continued-shaft-of-light-in-antrim-1981022/content.html
http://www.irishnews.com/paywall/tsb/irishnews/irishnews/irishnews/sport/gaafootball/2020/06/22/news/corrigan-park-rebuild-the-continued-shaft-of-light-in-antrim-1981022/content.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/gaelic-games/53139279
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RELAUNCH OF WEBSITE www.ClubAontroma.com March 2020 

 

 

 

http://www.clubaontroma.com/
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LIVE STREAMS OF CAMOGIE and LGFA COUNTY FINALS £1200 

Cognisant of our four code, One Antrim ethos, we donated £1200 to ensure that the county finals in 

Ladies Football and Camogie were broadcast live on Facebook by Jerome Quinn. 
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PRESENTATION OF JERSEYS, SHORTS AND SOCKS TO CUMANN na mBUNSCOL £1332  
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Saffron Gael £500 donation made 

 

 

Ciaran Kearney presents cheque to Curley McIlwaine  
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SENIOR PANEL ENGAGEMENT  

On 3rd March 2020, Ciaran Kearney and Niall Murphy met the senior hurling panel, to advocate the 

benefits of Club Aontroma membership.  Darren Gleeson was particularly keen to emphasise a 

mutually beneficial relationship given his experience of the Tipperary Supporters Club.  Niall also met 

with Lenny Harbinson, as did Ciaran with our camogie and LGFA reps, with similar engagements having 

been arranged with the respective panels, which were cancelled due to the event of the pandemic. 

https://clubaontroma.com/news/antrim-hurlers-support-club-aontroma  

Antrim Hurlers support Club Aontroma 5th March 2020 

Club Aontroma Chairperson Niall Murphy and Secretary Ciaran Kearney met with the Antrim 
Senior Hurlers who have pledged their support to the Club Aontroma scheme. The Senior Hurling 
management led by Darren Gleeson outlined to the squad how supportive the scheme could be to 
the aspirations and goals of the Saffron’s which has resulted in the senior hurlers and 
management personally joining the Club Aontroma scheme while also committing to sign up 
additional family members. 

Manager Darren Gleeson said 

“As a management team and group of players we recognise that to adequately prepare an 
intercounty side it takes considerable support. I am delighted that our senior hurlers, management 
and their family members are vested in the success of Antrim and we are delighted to support Club 
Aontroma and their efforts to development Gaelic Games within the County at all levels”. 

Club Aontroma Chairperson Niall Murphy said 

“We are confident that Darren and his management team have assembled the strongest possible 
squad of hurlers within the County and we wish them all the best for the rest of the year. We are 
delighted the senior hurlers have committed to supporting Club Aontroma which will see resources 
distributed back into all of Gaelic Games within Antrim” 

Our senior hurlers have had a very positive start to the 2020 campaign and we wish them all the 
best for this weekend’s National League Division 2 Final against Kerry.  

 

https://clubaontroma.com/news/antrim-hurlers-support-club-aontroma
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CAMOGIE and LGFA CONVENTIONS AND GAELFAST ENGAGEMENT November 2019 

Ciaran Kearney spoke on our behalf at the LGFA and Camogie Annual Conventions which both took 

place on 24th November 2019. 

Ciaran also addressed a Celebration of our development squads convened by GaelFast on 18th 

November 2019 at St Mary’s University College, Belfast. 

 

 

 


